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A N O T E F R O M O UR ED ITOR
It looks like Woodbridge is going all out to celebrate 70 years on
the throne for Queen Elizabeth – something which I doubt will ever
be repeated for a monarch. Be sure to check out the many activities
the Town Council has organised for the 3rd and 4th June. (pages 4 &
5). Lots of family fun for all – enjoy! Here’s hoping the weather looks
kindly upon us for the upcoming Bank holidays.
As always be sure to let me know about any events, activities or
fundraisers you would like me to include in the Woodbridge Talk,
and if you wish to give any feedback or suggestions as to what
you would like to see within these pages I would love to hear from you - email: lou@
tidecollection.com
Louiseissing
G

Louise Gissing

Grief is the price we pay for love
Queen Elizabeth II
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ALAN STODDART COMMUNITY
7
SERVICE AWARD
Do you know a worthy candidate who
has given outstanding service to the
community?
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WOODBRIDGE ART CLUB
8
SUMMER EXHBITION
Every weekend and Bank holiday
throughout the summer at Tide Mill
Quay
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WOODBRIDGE JUBILATION
4&5
Funday, Live music, rides, games,
street food and more – for a funpacked weekend

DISCOVER SAILING
7
An opportunity to give sailing a go for
free with Deben Yacht Club
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ARE YOU A FORCES VETERAN
17
OR KNOW A VETERAN OR EVEN
A SERVING MEMBER?
Your Royal British Legion Branch
needs you 		

Shellseekers, Aldeburgh
Tucked away along a quiet side street,
Shellseekers is just a five minute walk
from the beach and is ideally located for
those wishing to explore the local area
and further afield.

Letting your holiday home has never been easier
■

As a Suffolk Hideaways Homeowner, you will enjoy:
Competitive commission rates ■ No restrictions on the use of your property ■ No joining or annual fee
■ Excellent occupancy levels ■ Peace-of-mind damage cover ■ Professional photography
■ A Marketing or Marketing and Managed Service
We’re always looking to expand our portfolio, so why not get in touch today
and request your Free Property Letting Guide?

suffolkhideaways.co.uk
newowners@suffolkhideaways.co.uk | 01728 666 300 | 161a High Street, Aldeburgh, Suffolk IP15 5AN
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WOODBRIDGE JUBILATION
With June fast approaching, the nation
is eagerly anticipating the celebration of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth’s accession
to the throne 70 years ago. As our
contribution to this unique milestone,
Woodbridge Town Council is delighted
to announce, ‘Woodbridge Jubilation’,
a series of bank holiday and weekend
celebrations throughout the town on
Friday the 3rd and Saturday the 4th of
June 2022.
The town brings you Woodbridge
Jubilation Funday at Kingston Playing
Field on Friday the 3rd from 12 noon.
Entry to the event is free so bring your
family and friends for a special day out.
We’ve got an afternoon of live bands
from Jupitar Ray, The Phil Jackson Band,
Peter Hepworth and Fete Accomplis;
performances from The Company of
Four, Woodbridge Bounce and Steve
Sausage; free rides and games. It is set
to be a fantastic party. Bring a picnic or
purchase a selection of wood-fired pizza,
BBQ, vegan bowls, fudge, ice-cream,
cakes and more from the number of the
local food stalls and join in the fun.
The party continues at 5pm with the
Woodbridge Festival of Art and Music’s
Jubilation Community Disco in the
Community Hall. This event is set to
be a fabulous evening of DJ music
with original 1970s UK Funk DJ Les
Spaine and Ben Osborne, and more

guests to be announced, appearing at
what promises to be a marathon dance
session. Les has worked with soul, disco,
and funk stars such as Stevie Wonder,
Diana Ross, The Jacksons, and Marvin
Gay. He was also born in the year of the
Queen’s accession, making him a fitting
addition to the Jubilee celebrations. An
overlooked pioneer, Les had retired from
DJing for over 3 decades, but got back
behind the decks after Ben invited him
to play Woodbridge Festival in 2021.
He is now making his 2022 debut at the
Jubilation weekend, before playing a
packed summer of festivals around the
country.
On Saturday the 4th, Choose
Woodbridge and Woodbridge Festival
are putting on a
Street Fayre. Shops
and Cafés will spill
out onto the streets
in the Throughfare,
Market Hill and
Whisstocks Place
with events,
children’s activities
including ‘Send
a message to the
Queen’ and ‘Hunt
the Crown’, with
gifts and draws
plus entertainment
from bands and
buskers throughout

the town. There will also be Street Food
available till 3pm at Whisstocks Place,
where there will be an alternatively
themed celebration with dance displays,
including Dilly’s Dance and an African
Dance, more celebrations into the
evening with live music, DJs, VJ (Video
Jockey) and projections of the Jubilee
lights onto the Tide Mill which will
also mark 10 years since Woodbridge
Festival’s first event.
Watch out for the WI knitted corgis
hidden around the town to win a prize at
our Friday Kingston Event.
Follow Woodbridge Town Council on
Facebook for further updates on these
events.

Photo: Ian Daglish

WOODBRIDGE & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
40th Anniversary
The Lions Club of Woodbridge and
District was chartered (founded) in
1982, this year is therefore the Club’s
40th anniversary. To commemorate
this event we decided that there would
be no better way to record this, in the
year of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee,
than to plant a tree in a Woodbridge
park. The most appropriate site was
agreed to be the spot in Elmshurst
Park where we previously planted a
tree to commemorate the Club’s 25th
anniversary, the original tree having
failed to flourish in recent years.

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

L to R: Lion Bob Spillett, Lion Maurie
Parish, Lion President Bob Brown & Lion
Alf Darvell

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

In other news, following the COVID
pandemic, we desperately need to
replenish our charitable funds and our
popular Art Show and Sale returns
to the Salvation Army Hall, just off
the Thoroughfare in Woodbridge,
on Saturday 21st May, doors open at
9.30 and entry is free. Works of art are
generously donated by the Kesgrave
Art Club and will be on show and for
sale. Every painting is framed and
nothing costs more than £30, with
many prices well below that. Tea,
coffee and home-made cakes will be
on sale.

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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DEBEN ROTARY COMMUNITY SERVICE

The Deben Rotary Community Service Award has been renamed The Alan Stoddart Community Service Award in honour of our
founder president who died recently. The award, in recognition of outstanding service to the community, will include cheques for
£500 and £250 for the winners’ nominated charities. We are hoping for several nominations for this award-please see our website
www.debenrotary.org.uk or email us directly at CommunityServiceAward@debenrotary.org.uk. The closing date for nominations is
July 15th.
and everyone who sails
will go home with a
certificate having had a
great experience. For
more information call
Frances Alexander on
01394 385221.

If you have walked by the beautiful River
Deben and wished you could get out on
the water but don’t know how to start,
come along to our Discover Sailing Day
on Friday 3rd June. This is a free event
for all ages. Whether you’re completely
new to the sport or looking to get back
to sailing, our Discover Sailing event is
the perfect time to give it a go. It starts
at 1.30pm and is a very popular so come
in good time. You and your family will be
able to sail in one of the club dinghies
with a very experienced club volunteer.
No special equipment is required and
life jackets will be provided. Afterwards
there will refreshments and a chance
to find out more about the club. You
may even decide to join. You will get a
friendly welcome from club members

Our club sailing season
is now well underway
with racing most
weekends as well as
club and flotilla sessions for those who
prefer a more leisurely
sail. Our beginners
and improvers dinghy
training courses were
fully booked for the
spring but there will
also be a course
in July. For more
information email Steve
Scholey, Chief Sailing
Instructor: ryadinghytc@
debenyachtclub.co.uk

long break because of Covid restrictions.
These events, held throughout the year,
are open to everyone, not just members,
and offer a great opportunity to have a
cup of coffee and homemade cake in a
beautiful location overlooking the river
while supporting a local charity. The next
coffee morning will be held on Friday
July 1st at 10am in aid of the Blossom
Appeal which is raising money for a new
Breast Cancer Care Centre at Ipswich
Hospital.

Finally, we are delighted
that our popular charity
coffee mornings have
started again after a

WOODBRIDGE ROTARY CLUB
Woodbridge Rotary Club

Woodbridge Rotary Club are holding
a Charity Golf day to support the
Red Cross Ukraine Appeal and other
charities supported by Woodbridge
Rotary Club and Woodbridge Golf Club.
It will take place on Tuesday 28 June
at Woodbridge Golf Club. The Golf
Day is organised to raise a substantial
amount of money for charity and offer an
enjoyable and competitive day of golf
at one of the best golf courses in the
area and indeed the country. The golf
club are generously allowing the use of
the course for free in order that all net
proceeds go to good causes.
For participating golfers there’s both
an 18 hole Stableford Competition on
the main course and further optional

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Woodbridge Rotary Club are holding a Charity Golf day to support the Red Cross Ukraine Appeal
and other charities supported by Woodbridge rotary Club and Woodbridge Golf Club. It will take
place on Tuesday 28 June at woodbridge Golf Club. The Golf Day is organised to raise a
substantial amount of money for charity and oﬀer an enjoyable and competitive day of golf at one
of the best golf courses in the area and indeed the country. The golf club are generously allowing
the use of the course for free in order that all net proceeds go to good causes.

9 hole Texas Scramble on the pretty
donating prizes and of course entering a
Forest Course. Teams of four players
team. Contact david.houchell01@gmail.
compete for prizes in both
com
Forcompetitions
participating golfers there’s both
an 18 hole Stableford Competition on the main course and
and in addition there
will also be prizes for
nearest the pin and
longest drive. There
will be a running buffet
included in the price.
As there are just 36
team spaces available,
early response is
recommended.
If you want to promote
your business during
this event there are
opportunities for
sponsoring a hole,
further optional 9 holeTexas Scramble on the pretty Forest Course. Teams of four players compete
for prizes in both competitions and in addition there will also be prizes for nearest the pin and
longest drive. There will be a running buﬀet included in the price. As there are just 36 team spaces
available, early response is recommended.

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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If you want to promote your business during this event there are opportunities for sponsoring a
hole, donating prizes and of course entering a team. Contact david.houchell01@gmail.com
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WOODBRIDGE ART CLUB
At time of writing the members of Woodbridge Art Club are
preparing their works for the opening of our Summer Exhibition. By
the time you read this, the exhibition will be well under way. We hope
that you will pop in to look at it when you are in Woodbridge. You
can find us on Tide Mill Quay, close to the Woodbridge Tide Mill and
opposite the Boathouse Kitchen and Bar.
The exhibition is open every weekend and Bank Holiday until well
into September. Open from 10am until 5pm you are welcome to
come and browse. We are hoping to have some demonstration days
when you can see artists, potters or our lacemaking group at work.
After the Catch by Andy Wright

THEATRE ON THE COAST
Famous faces will be coming to Southwold next month as the town
kickstarts its Platinum Jubilee celebrations.

“The arts industry has really struggled during the pandemic and this
is a real chance for us all to come together once again.

Two Edinburgh Fringe sell-outs and a Benjamin Franklin Prizewinning author will perform at Southwold Arts Centre during a mini
week of celebrations organised by Suffolk theatre director Matthew
Townshend.

“This is such a special occasion for our country, so let’s make it a
great one. We want to see genuine laughter and smiles, celebrating
everything we love about this country – especially the crazy
comedians who cross the English Channel in a bathtub, or just
generally embrace the magic of having a laugh.”

Matthew, of Matthew Townshend Productions (mtp) said he “can’t
wait” to mark the momentous occasion with comedy, cabaret and
literature.

Tickets for the shows are now available on the mtp website: www.
mtproductions.co.uk/whats-on.

Performers include Perrier Award-nominated funny man Tim
FitzHigham, Edinburgh Fringe sell-out duo Westdal and Hayward
and renowned writer Stewart Ross.
Matthew said: “There will be something for everyone as part of the
celebrations – with award-winning comedy and cabaret set to bring
the belly laughter and joy in such a historic week for our country.
“Our next generation of local actors will also perform as part of
Schools do Shakespeare, which is always a special performance.

© Photos: Ian Lomas, Southwold Museum

“And what could be a better way to celebrate the Jubilee in style
than inviting the man Queen Elizabeth II herself called the ‘maddest
man in my kingdom’, Tim FitzHigham.”

SHAKESPEARE CELEBRATION
WEDNESDAY 01 JUNE 2022 5:00PM
SCHOOLS SHOWCASE

BOOK LAUNCH PREMIERE

Local schoolchildren will kick off the celebrations on June 1 with
their Shakespeare performance, before Stewart unveils his latest
work, “Queen Elizabeth II for Dummies” in the evening.

WEDNESDAY 01 JUNE 2022 7:30PM
AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR STEWART ROSS
IN CONVERSATION

£10

King’s Lynn-born comic Tim will be joined by critically acclaimed
comedian Thom Tuck and local actor Alan Cox for his chaotic
renditions of Shakespeare’s classics on Thursday, a return of their
sell-out Edinburgh Fringe shows of 2019.

COMEDY
THURSDAY 02 JUNE 2022 2:30PM & 7:30PM
TIM FITZHIGHAM AND GUESTS
£13£15

The celebrations will come to a close with a Jubilee-themed cabaret
performance by menopausal Mary Poppins’ Westdal and Hayward,
including a game of Prince Charles’ favourite “Whose Throne is it
Anyway?”.

CABARET
FRIDAY 03 JUNE 2022 2:30PM & 7:30PM
WESTDAL AND HAYWARD
£13-

ALDEBURGH TIMES

£15

Southwold Arts Centre, IP18 6JP
01502 722572
mtproductions.co.uk/whats-on

Matthew added: “Southwold always proves itself as the best
place to holiday in Suffolk, now we want it to be the best place to
celebrate the Jubilee.
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NEEDHAM MARKET WALKS
I have always enjoyed walking and over
the years have tried to encourage others
to share in the enjoyment and health
benefits that it brings. Last year I was
contacted by a member of Mid Suffolk
Council and asked to devise some walks
from the new Information Centre and
café being built at Needham Lake, which
will be opening soon.
I decided to produce a booklet
which will contain 11 walks that I have
devised, ranging in distance from 2 to
9 miles, which suit all types of walkers.
The History Walk guides you along
Needham Market High Street with its
many fine buildings, while two of the
walks pass popular pubs at their half way
points giving walkers the opportunity
for a drink or some food. My aim is to
encourage people of all ages to improve
their health, fitness and mental wellbeing through exercise and to enjoy
walking around the local countryside.
I decided to form a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation (CIO) with
the intention of raising funds through

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

grants and donations to cover the cost
of the booklet of walks which could then
be given out free at the Information
Centre. This will be available at the
Information Centre from the end of
April. Mid Suffolk Council expect the
number of visitors to Needham Lake to
increase by over 400,000 this year.

in Lancashire where I am from.
I have enjoyed walking all my life and
made many lifelong friends along the
way. In writing this booklet I hope it
will encourage more people to enjoy
the great outdoors and showcase the
Needham Market area to its many
visitors.

I would like to thank Mid Suffolk Council,
Suffolk County Council and the Geoffrey
Burton Trust for the financial grants
towards the publication of the booklet.
Our target is to produce 20,000
booklets over the next two years, at a
cost of about £8,000.
We are also looking at the possibility
of forming a walking club based from
Needham Market. If you would be
interested in the club please get in
touch with me at walkingmansuffolk@
gmail.com

Derek Magnall
Chairman
Needham Market Walks
CIO: 1196402

I have considerable experience of
leading walks, hillwalking and long
distance paths, of which there are over
1,500 in the UK. I have devised over 60
walking routes around the country, many

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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The stunning Suffolk venue boasts 27
classic heathland holes and has also
completed further work to tees and the
overall layout of the 3186, par 35 course.
This makes it a fantastic challenge with
smaller greens and a great day out for
visiting players.

Woodbridge Golf Club, a Top 100
course in England has completed a
complete overhaul of the bunkering
on its second course. Following a full
bunker refurbishment programme in
2019 on the heath course (18 holes),
the 9 hole forest course has undergone
a similar transformation, under the
guidance of renowned course architect,
Martin Hawtree.

“We have also completed a complete
overhaul of our changing rooms,
working alongside interior designer,
Louise Osman and MC Contracts, who
carried out the work to a very high
standard. This has been long overdue
and the feedback has been amazing”,
commented Club Secretary, Sean Clark.
The overall investment in the facilities
has been over £350,000 in the last 12
months, with more to come, as the club
continues its path of improvements,

enhancing the member and visitor
experience.
The Suffolk club, with a full membership
has other projects in the pipeline and
they eagerly await delivery of 4 new
course machinery vehicles costing
£200,000, to add to its large fleet of
maintenance equipment.
Many prestigious regional and national
events have been played at the truly
beautiful and tranquil spot in an area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.
www.woodbridge.intelligentgolf.co.uk
01394 382038
Sean Clark (PGA & GCMA)
Club & Company Secretary

Play Golf on the Fabulous Forest Course at Woodbridge Golf Club
Visitors welcome 7 days per week
Book on-line now

www.woodbridge.intelligentgolf.co.uk
10
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WOODBRIDGE TIDE MILL MUSEUM REOPENS
Woodbridge Tide Mill Museum opened to visitors for the 2022
season on Friday 1 April. The Mill Volunteers and staff have been
busy over the winter doing vital maintenance work, continuing
to mill stoneground wholemeal flour for customers, developing
better access to the Museum for visitors and ways to reach new
customers.
Keeping the Mill in Good Shape
Maintenance has been uppermost during lockdown. Despite the
need to keep its engineers protected in separate ‘bubbles’ - the
specialist wood and iron machinery, some hundreds of years
old, has been kept moving and in tip top condition, The Mill was
painted during lockdown. A huge project is currently under way
to work with partners to clear some of the silt away from the Mill.
If left unchecked this promises to threaten the Mill’s fundamental
purpose; to mill flour using the tide. Finally, the perennial summer
problem of Sea Lettuce in the Tide Pond that gums up the works
will be successfully solved by Head Miller Dan Tarrant-Willis who
developed a cunning suspended net to keep the Mill race clear.
Keeping the stones grinding
Separate teams of millers and baggers, who worked in isolation
during lockdown, will continue to supply the Mill’s wholesale and
retail customers with flour. Plans are afoot to secure supplies of
wheat in the face of global price instability.
Improving the Visitor experience

Dates for the
other Mill’s
planned events
are:
May Half-Term
Craft Morning*
31st May
Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
Woodbridge event
3rd June
Woodbridge
Regatta 19th June
Summer Craft
Morning* 22nd
August
Mill machinery
Kids in Museums
Takeover Day
November (to be confirmed)
Festive fun Christmas Crafts* Early Christmas School Holiday (to
be confirmed)

*Our family craft mornings are set to return. This year our sessions
will be themed around the topics of sustainability and renewal.
The activities will align with our ethos and should provoke some
thought.
Photos: Simon Ballard

The Mill has, through the generous provision of a grant from
Suffolk County Council’s Covid Continuity Fund for Culture as well
as money from the Mill’s own funds, been undertaking a project to
show the Mill machinery at work on screens during the prolonged
periods between tides when the Mill cannot run. With this
valuable investment the many visitors that come to the Mill when
it is idle will be able to see the impressive shafts, millstones and
cogs in action. In the summer we will also produce a new museum
trail for children to make the Museum more SEND friendly by
introducing sensory backpacks and sensory maps.
Chairman of the Woodbridge tide Mill Charitable Trust, John
Carrington says “It has long been a frustration that most of the
public visit when the Mill is not in action. There’s still a lot to see
and experience but now we hope to be able to show the drama
and process of the Mill in action through professionally produced
film – adjacent to the kit itself. We are especially grateful to Suffolk
Council for their help achieving this”.

Pond weed trap

Curator wanted
The Mill is currently without a Curator and is very keen to hear
from anyone interested in working on the exciting Mill collection
and helping to organise the periodic exhibits.
Strengthening the Mill’s green credentials
As a holder of a Gold Suffolk Carbon Charter the Mill also plans to
develop a generator to harness more of the ‘green energy’ put out
by the Mill to demonstrate to visiting schools and other budding
engineers an alternative and free power source. A weather station
is also planned to intrigue and educate schools, groups and other
visitors.

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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T H E H OTEL F O LK OPEN INNOVATIV E
T RA I N I NG C ENT R E AT THORPENESS
The Suffolk Hotel Folk group has opened
a new training and development centre
at Thorpeness, believed to be the first
of its type in East Anglia. The centre will
provide a safe and welcoming space
for the group’s folk to gain a wealth of
knowledge and basic skills needed for
their roles.
With six individual hotels spread across
Suffolk’s coast and country, plus a
luxurious spa, golf course and a wedding
and entertainment centre, The Hotel
Folk are amongst the county’s larger and
most important employers. They offer a
wide variety of career opportunities for
all hospitality roles, from management
and top chef positions to front of house
bar and restaurant, housekeeping,
greenkeeping and spa therapists.
A new Training and Development
Manager, Sophie Jeffrey, was appointed
to create and run the centre. As well
as providing an induction for new folk
joining the group, it will become a hub

of learning, delivering ongoing training
opportunities and support for current folk
enabling them to progress within their
roles and chosen career paths, through
apprenticeships, a chef academy and a
calendar of training workshops.
Facilities at the centre include a bedroom,
restaurant and kitchen plus the central
training room as well as all hotel
IT systems and health and safety,
communication skills, restaurant and
housekeeping training. There’s also a
barista machine to learn how to make
the perfect cup of coffee. In addition,
the centre will provide a space for
hotel managers to step away and
bring their team to hold meetings
and deliver bespoke training.

exceeding all our guests’ expectations”.
Anyone thinking about starting or
developing a career with The Hotel
Folk should email Emma Farrow at
careers@thehotelfolk.co.uk for current
opportunities within the collection or call
01394 445184. More details can be found
on www.thehotelfolk.co.uk.
L to R: Sophie
Jeffrey, Training and
Development Manager
and Ron Round, Food
and Beverage Manager,
Swan at Lavenham.
Photo: Matt

Passionate about placing training
and development at the heart of
The Hotel Folk, Sophie Jeffrey said;
“My aim is to create a positive
culture for learning, to drive skills and
develop careers to ensure we provide
outstanding customer service,

Earn Some Extra Money this Summer!
If you’re wondering what to do with your school holidays, how does £8 per hour*,
50% off food in any of our restaurants, free golf, and £35 per night to stay in any
of our hotels take your fancy?
We’re looking for people like YOU!

To see our current vacancies visit

thehotelfolk.co.uk/careers and apply for your perfect role today.
We can’t wait to welcome YOU to the team!
*For full terms and conditions, please visit our website. £8 per hour on successful completion of probation, employees over 21 earn £9.50 per hour.
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INNER WHEEL CLUB OF WOODBRIDGE
“If you want to get ahead, get a
hat” was an advertising slogan used
in the 1940s, when most men still
wore hats. Would such a jingle be
allowed nowadays? Probably not!
Back then, however, it was normal
also for ladies to wear hats (certainly
members attending IW meetings
would have worn one). Nowadays it is
less commonplace, perhaps because
women don’t feel comfortable in a hat
or, except for special occasions, it is no
longer expected. At a fun-filled April
IW meeting, Anne Reeder, an awardwinning milliner, reassured members
that there is a hat for everyone, and a
hat for every occasion, and that it was
just necessary to know how to choose
the correct hat for one’s face shape
and bodily frame.
Members were intrigued when Anne
provided mirrors, soap, tissues and
tape measures, and there was much
hilarity when these were used to
demonstrate how to assess the face
shape of each member. Yes, intriguing!
The tape measures were used to
assess the sizes of members’ heads
(some had more of a big head than
others!). Anne detailed the things
one should take into consideration
when choosing a hat, including that
the person is comfortable wearing
a hat, one’s personality and frame,

hairstyle, and many more. Amongst
the many things Anne suggested when
considering buying a hat was asking
a friend to accompany you to help
choose, standing in front of a mirror,
taking photographs of yourself in the
different hats, having the outfit to be
matched or a piece of the fabric, but
then taking time out to think about it members approved of the suggestion
of going for a coffee, or even a glass of
wine before deciding.

This very talented lady
was thanked by Pat
Clark, who finished by
asking Anne where she had been when
her daughter got married! To find out
more about Milliner, Anne Reeder,
visit: www.annereedermillinery.co.uk or
you can contact Anne by email: hats@
annereedermillinery.co.uk
Before closing the meeting, President
Sally Pearson outlined the various
fundraising and social events and
functions that are to take place
between April and June 2022.

Anne demonstrated how hats were
made, telling how fabrics were
steamed and stretched to fit the
blocks, how the brims were similarly
prepared before being attached to the
base. Anne’s hats are all hand-stitched.
Hats can be made out of anything
- Anne showed a hat made from
recycled plastic milk bottles!

Inner Wheel has three key objectives:
to promote true friendship; to
encourage the ideals of personal
service; and, to foster international
understanding. Any woman who shares
the three central aims of Inner Wheel
can join the organisation. If you would
like to know more about Woodbridge
Inner Wheel, please visit our website:
https://woodbridgeinnerwheel.org.uk

The next part of the evening was
probably the most enjoyable part
when Anne invited members to try
on the many hats,
fascinators, and
hair pieces she had
on display. What
woman doesn’t
enjoy wearing a
hat? Photographs
were duly taken.
Now only

£895

*

for a fully
fitted electric
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
•
•
•
•
•

Ladies of the Inner Wheel Club in their chosen hats. Anne Reeder
is on the extreme right and President Sally Pearson is on the front
row, second from the left.
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FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
2 REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

Garolla garage doors are expertly made to
measure in our own UK factories, they’re strong
and solidly built. The electric Garolla door rolls
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside
your garage, maximising valuable space.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01394 470 029
MOBILE:

07537 149 128

Give us a call today and we’ll come and
measure up completely FREE of charge.

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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RIVERVIEW
GARDENING
Garden & Grounds Maintenance

Providing all aspects of garden and grounds
maintenance to both domes�c and commercial
customers, Ride-on lawnmower available
Green waste removed
EXPERIENCED - QUALIF IED - IN SUR E D
Call Oliver - 07779152936 - 01728561990
Email - riverviewgardening@gmail.com

ALLVAC

World of Wellness

406666

Health & iVF Consultancy

SERVICE & REPAIR
KIRBY & DYSON SPECIALIST

iVF Consultancy & support for infertility Treatments
Bio-resonance Health Diagnostics & Therapy
Body & Facial Beauty Treatments & Natural Rejuvenation

HAVE YOUR VACUUM CLEANER
COLLECTED FULLY SERVICED AND
RETURNED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE FOR

We are currently offering a FREE 30 minute
‘Diagnostics Health Check & Consultancy’

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

To find out more, please give us a call on: 07542 778243
or email: ip.consultancylimited@gmail.com

PAUL LAYTON
01379 871095 OR 07866 549642

£35

QUALITY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972

REWIRING . LIGHTING . EXTRA SOCKETS
SHOWERS . ECONOMY 7 . HEATING
eal base from which to explore the
PAT INSPECTIONS & TESTING . DATA CABLE
ng Suffolk coast and countryside,
EMERGENCY LIGHTING
ust relax and put your feet up.
FIRE ALARM INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
through:
01728Registered
831655
PART P INSTALLERS
NICEIC

Unit 20, Halesworth Business Centre,
ww.cakesandale.co.uk
Norwich Road, Halesworth IP19 8QJ
Tel: 01986 872130 - Fax: 01986 875045
Email: enquiries@pearce-kemp.co.uk www.pearce-kemp.co.uk

The ideal base from which to explore the

The ideal base from which to explore the
stunning Suffolk Coast and countryside,
stunning Suffolk coast and countryside,
or just
relaxfeet
and
or just relax and
put your
up.put your feet up.

01728 831655
www.cakesandale.co.uk

The ideal base from which to explore the
stunning Suffolk coast and countryside,
or just relax and put your feet up.

01728 831655
reception@cakesandale.co.uk www.cakesandale.co.uk

01728 831655
www.cakesandale.co.uk

A1Carpets
By Gary Burden

For the complete A1 Home Selec�on Service
Carpets, Vinyl & Luxury Vinyl Tiles

Professional, reliable and competitive

Save ££££’s - We will beat any genuine retailer quote!

Tel: 01728 604396 Mob: 07419 375720
www.a1carpets4u.co.uk
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Garage Door Repairs Up & Over Garage Doors
Roller Garage Doors Side Hinged Garage Doors
Sectional Garage Doors

We supply and install garage doors, security grilles and gates.
We can offer you the most suitable product for your requirements.
Whether you want a new garage door for security, aesthetics or
functionality, we will deliver and install.
5% off all repairs and FREE 4 point locking on all canopy doors with this advert

www.garage-doorman.co.uk
01473 396 831 07885 677 281 info@garage-doorman.co.uk
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WO ODBR IDGE C RUISING CLUB
The first sailing activities are now taking
place with the model boat challenge
(and lunch) against Woodbridge
Model Boat club coordinated by Alex,
and the inaugural Deben Discovery
cruise, organised by Clive and Barbara.
Members are looking forward to the well
planned summer cruise programme with
voyages to new harbours and well-loved
favourite destinations. Sailing (or motorboating) in company is surely one of the
best reasons for joining WCC.

the season is a circular walk from Freston
Boot, with delightful views of the Orwell
Bridge, led by Monica.

Onshore the social programme is
moving into the summer season, as the
Wednesday suppers finished with a finale
of the curry evening. However other
activities such as gardening, hopefully
barbecues and the weekend bar in
the excellent club house overlooking
the river provide a welcome social
programme throughout the summer.
Recent walks have included a delightful
stroll from Snape Maltings, along the
river wall through the wood, over the
heath, and returning along Iken and the
beach, to a welcome meal at the Plough
and Sail. Liz and Nick led a walk from the
Blaxhall Ship taking in Blaxhall Common,
Tunstall Wood, and the Sandlings, and
back for a pub lunch. The final walk of

The Sunday talks are an eclectic mixture,
with a nautical theme. Roger Peck gave
a fascinating personal history of the role
of his father, Lieut. Frances Peck, S.A
navy, who, under the personal command
of Montgomery, cleared Tripoli harbour
1943, which was heavily blocked by
sunken ships and mines. With the aid
of salvage vessel Gamtoos, Peck and
his team cleared a passage, so the 8th
Army could receive desperately needed
support and
supplies. The
ultimate talk
of this season
is navigation,
by the club’s
training
officer,
Graham.

out supper was a wonderful evening
with a delicious meal and a selection of
puddings organised by Janet Sparrow
and the galley team.
Why not join the cruising club? Whether
you own a motorboat or yacht, or are
keen to start sailing, the club website
www.woodbridgecruisingclub.org has
full details. New members are always
welcome, and all new members enjoy a
new members’ lunch at the club house.

The skipper
and crew
meeting was
a chance to
meet fellow
sailors, and
the fitting

KYSON PROBUS CLUB
The Kyson
Probus Club’s
regular monthly
meeting was
held on 11th April in the Deben Suite of
the Ufford Park Hotel, Yarmouth Road,
IP12 1QW. This month was a unique
occasion as we were delighted to be
joined by Deben Probus Club. We had
never met before so the two clubs were
able to enjoy a drink and conversation
before our customary two course lunch.
Our speaker this month was Jerry Tate
RIBA, of Tate & Co., his talk - ‘Zero
Carbon Buildings is it possible?’ We
were soon to learn that the aim is not
only to have a nil zero carbon in the use
of the finished construction that tests

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

the skills of the architects, but the actual
construction known as the Operational
Carbon as well as the Embodied Carbon
used in making both the materials and
the machinery and the transport used
in bringing all these elements to the
construction site.
We meet on the second Monday of each
month at 12.30, for lunch at 1pm at the
Ufford Park Hotel following a short talk,
finishing by about 3pm. We have a full
list of speakers lined up for our 2022
programme. Our membership consists
of retired or semi-retired men from a
wide variety of business or professional
roles. Each Probus Club, across the
world, is autonomous, non-political with

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

no affiliations and is not fund-raising or
a charitable group. We simply enjoy a
friendly informal chat, a drink, a lunch
and the opportunity to listen to an
interesting speaker. Members are invited
to bring along guests and enjoy the
company of wives, partners and friends
at our Christmas lunch.
Our next meeting is on 9th May with
a talk by Stuart Duncan, entitled ‘In
and Out of Court’ so why not come
and join us and make new friends in a
very convivial atmosphere. You will be
very welcome and we look forward to
meeting you. Please contact us by email,
memsec.kyson@gmail.com so we can
order your lunch.

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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MUSICIANS WANTED!
The Band of The Royal British Legion, Leiston

The band are currently recruiting new members. If you can play a brass or percussion
instrument, we would love to hear from you.
We rehearse in our band room on Victory Road, Leiston
on Mondays and Thursdays from 8pm til 9.30pm
For those just starting out we also offer a training band and drum school.
For further information please contact:
Band Secretary on:
Mobile: 07989 979810 or email nikkionbrass@hotmail.co.uk

Bandmaster on:
Mobile: 07388 868247 or email peter.gray8@ntlworld.com
Home Answerphone (Please leave a message) 01473 413723
To find out more information about the band follow us on Facebook or take a
look at our website www.leistonband.org

W W W. L E I S T O N P R E23/12/2019
S S . C O M 13:40

E_Velo_65x90mm.indd 1

GLENN@LEISTONPRESS.COM

01728 833003
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If it can be printed Leiston Press will find a way to do it!

POCKET FOLDERS

W E D D I N G S TAT I O N E R Y
PRINTING

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

VEHICLE GRAPHICS

PAC K A G I N G

LEAFLETS & BROCHURES

BESPOKE SIGNAGE

Whether you’re searching for printed stationery, shop signage,
vehicle graphics or bespoke promotional materials we can help.

Our services include lithographic and digital printing, all types of
signage (including vehicle wraps), printing and publishing.

We are committed to offering great customer service. We’ll work
with you to produce products and promotional materials to suit
your needs and budget.

You’ll find our prices are very competitive and we offer FREE
DELIVERY to customers in Suffolk.

DELIVERY TO ANYWHERE IN THE UK
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PUBLISHING

SIGNAGE

S A M E D AY T U R N A R O U N D A VA I L A B L E
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WO ODBRIDG E BRANCH THE ROYAL
B R I T I S H LEG IO N
Are you a veteran or
know a veteran or even a
serving member then we
are looking for you?
Your Branch needs you
We are looking for veterans to parade
with us on VE day on the Market Hill
Woodbridge on the 8th of May, we will be
meeting at 10.45hrs to form up and move
to the Cenotaph for 11.00hrs for a small act
of Remembrance. Members of the public
are welcome to come along and show your
support to remember those who gave their
all.

The Woodbridge Branch RBL is 100 years,
and we would like to invite all local charities
to join us on the 27th August with their
own stalls on Kingston playing fields, set
up your Charity stall for free and show case
your charity to the public, come along and
join in the celebrations. Please email Brian
Fisk: brian-fisk.rbl@hotmail.co.uk

11th June: Falklands Remembrance
parade in coordination with the South
Atlantic Medal Association.

Dates for the diary

15th August: VJ day Market hill
Woodbridge 11:00hrs

8th May: VE day Market Hill Woodbridge
11:00hrs

18th June: RBL 40s Charity Dance. Tickets
£6 pp, held at Woodbridge football club,
email:
woodbridgesecretary1.rbl@gmail.com)

27th August: Woodbridge Branch 100th
Birthday celebration Fete on Kingston field

N EW S F R O M W O OD B RID GE
R I V E R S IDE T R U ST
In the John Gibbins Gallery in The
Longshed, the month of May brings an
Art and Crafts Group Exhibition from
7th-9th. Later in the month, and working
in partnership with our sister charity,
the Sutton Hoo Ship’s Company, we will
be extremely busy with school visits as
part of our ‘Follow the Ship’ education
programme.
Woodbridge Riverside Trust often appeals
for volunteers, as does our sister charity but what is it like to be a volunteer at The
Longshed? What’s involved?
Pat, one of our longer-serving volunteers
says “I’ve been a volunteer steward since
2018. Initially I was a little hesitant about
offering to help as I didn’t know much
about boats, or Anglo-Saxon history - I just
knew that I was interested. With the help of
training and working with an experienced
volunteer, I soon picked up enough

knowledge to be able to talk to people
confidently - and it is the opportunity
to learn something new, add to that
knowledge all the time, and meet and talk
to wonderful people from all over the world
that makes being a steward so enjoyable”.
How much time our volunteers give is
flexible. There is a rota to staff opening
times and to operate our Shop. Some
volunteers like to have a regular slot,
others like to help on an ad hoc
basis. Either way, we know from the
amazing comments in our ‘Visitors
Book’ that our collective efforts
are very much appreciated. Thank
you to all our volunteers, and to
everyone who supports us.

At the end of March, we had a happy
gathering to ‘officially’ open the Ship Burial
painting by Robert Mellamphy which is on
long-term loan to us from Robert’s family,
and which is on display in the Gallery. The
photograph shows Robert’s four children
with Mike Sutton from the Trust, and Cllr
Sue Bale, Mayor of Woodbridge.

If you would like to know more, you
can get in touch via our website:
woodbridgeriversidetrust.org or via
info@woodbridgeriversidetrust.org

GREEN
ISN’T GREEN IF SCOTTISH POWER DESTROYS THE HERITAGE COAST

Use Brownfield Site for Wind Energy Hub. Act now
Visit suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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Pauls Tree Services
Lazy Acres, Lower Road Falkenham, Suffolk
Tel: 01394 277776 | Mob: 07979 226497
Email: paulstreeservicesltd@hotmail.com
Visit: www.paulstreeservices.co.uk

• All aspects of Tree Surgery & Felling
• Hedge Trimming
• Pruning and Reshaping
• Stump Grinding
• Emergency Services Available
• Full Insured
• All waste chipped and removed from site
• Free quotes on request
• Professional work at a fair price

Life | Land | Business

Whatever life brings
we’re always here for you
Our friendly, local solicitors are on hand to
advise you on a host of legal matters, including
buying and selling property, family breakdown,
making a will or developing your business.
41 Barrack Sq, Martlesham, Ipswich IP5 3RF Free parking

Visit barkergotelee.co.uk or call 01473 611211
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WOODBRIDGE GARDENING CLUB
Later in the Month, on 30th, we will be visiting
Helmingham Hall for their annual Spring Plant Fair,
always a most enjoyable day.
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Well, the growing season is moving on, despite the
extra chilly weather during April with the gales which
threatened to remove blossom from branches and
petals from the early tulips.

Here at the garden club we have had a busy but
enjoyable time, with a talk on gardens of East Anglia,
and a visit to The Place for Plants in East Bergholt.
During May we have two events to anticipate:
on May 10th at 7.30pm Andrew Sankey will be
talking about ‘Miss Willmot’s Ghost’ - a planting
phenomenon with nothing supernatural involved!

Looking ahead to June, we will be holding a
Strawberry Tea on Tuesday 14th at 4pm, along with
a Plant Sale, in the gardens of The Quay Church
weather permitting, and inside should rain stop play.
Talks are free for club members with a small fee for
visitors.

GREEN
More details on www.woodbridgehs.org.uk

ISN’T GREEN IF NATIONAL GRID DESTROYS THE HERITAGE COAST

Use Brownfield Site for Wind Energy Hub. Act now
Visit suffolkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk

Aldeburgh
Yacht Club

OPEN DAY

WE SELL WE SOURCE

WE BUY AND NOW WE REPAIR
TYRES AND EXHAUST
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

BATTERIES AND BRAKES
GENERAL SERVICING

STATE OF THE ART DIAGNOSTIC
WITH THE LATEST SOFTWARE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

MOT’S AND MOT REPAIRS
CAMBELT REPLACEMENT

SUNDAY 15TH MAY 2022 FROM 10AM-3PM
IT’S OPEN HOUSE AND EVERYONE IS INVITED TO COME DOWN
AND DISCOVER (OR RE-DISCOVER) SAILING.

TO BOOK YOUR SAIL PLEASE EMAIL WELCOME@ALDEBURGHYC.ORG.UK.
SLAUGHDEN ROAD, ALDEBURGH IP15 5NA

SPONSORED BY

www.aldeburghyc.org.uk

CLUTCH REPLACEMENT

AND MUCH MORE

WE ARE NOW TAKING BOOKINGS
TEL. 07888286666

rya.org.uk/discoversailing

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS
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London Mozart Players

SPRING

Wed 25 May

2022

M A R I N A
THE ATR E
LOWESTOFT

01502 533200
marinatheatre.co.uk

Ed Byrne
Thur 19 May

Magic of Motown
Sat 14 May

2022 04 Woodbridge Talk 80's Disco.qxp_135mm h x 89mm w 07/04/2022

Disco
8 0’s

Friday

27th May

SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES LTD.

GARDEN MACHINERY
End of line machines
available at fantastic prices!
Also Available: Composts, fertilizers, vegetable seeds
and sundries. Wild bird food, dog food and more!
The Forge, Sibton IP17 2JH
Tel: 01728 660 349

at Ufford Park Woodbridge

PLAN PRINTING AT

7:30pm to midnight

Happy Hour 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Scan to
purchase
a ticket

£6 per person

LARGE FORMAT
SCANS & COPIES
FROM £2 PLUS VAT *

(Over 18’s only)

Due to popular demand, tickets must be purchased in advance
Full payment is required at time of booking
Limited seating | Fancy dress optional
Up-to-date Covid rules will apply

BLACK & COLOUR COPIES
SAME DAY SERVICE

t 01394 383555 ext. 300
w www.uffordpark.co.uk

T: 01728 833003
E: GLENN@LEISTONPRESS.COM
W: WWW.LEISTONPRESS.COM

Yarmouth Road, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 1QW
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
MAY 6 & 20 Parent & Toddler sessions at
Woodbridge Methodist Church. 9 - 11am
on the first and third Friday of every month.
We have a safe and spacious hall, with
plenty of activities and toys to amuse 0 3-year-olds. £1.50 per family, which includes
refreshments for the children and carers.
Free parking. For more information, please
contact: Deirdre Rothwell on 01394 386381
MAY 7 Illuminati Choir present ‘Now
is the month of Maying’. 7.30pm at St.
Mary’s Church, Dallinghoo. Free admission.
Refreshments. Retiring collection for the
Dallinghoo Church Repair Fund.
MAY 10 An evening of floral design at
Deben Flower Club. Cheryl Slater from
Cheryl’s Flowers in Sudbury will be showing
us some fabulous floral designs which will
be raffled at the end of the evening. Tea
coffee and biscuits will be available after the
demonstration. Friends, and new members
welcome. Visitors £5. Email wa@sandlings.
co.uk or telephone Sandy on 07910463158
for further information. 7.30pm in Kirton
Church Hall, Church Lane, Kirton IP10 0PU.

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

MAY 15 RIDE Suffolk Sunrise. Action
Medical Research cycling event with the
fabulous backdrop of Framlingham College
and Framlingham Castle at the start of
RIDE Suffolk Sunrise. Boasting over 900
riders, with flat and fast routes taking riders
through the quiet coastal lanes of Suffolk
passing through many villages and towns
with routes back to the Anglo Saxons. Sign
up and help raise vital funds to help sick
and disabled babies and children. Cool
route: 42 Miles: £32.00; Classic route: 65
Miles: £42.00; Champion route: 102 Miles:
£42.00. Email: info@action.org.uk, phone:
01403 210406, Framlingham College Senior
School, IP13 9EY
MAY 20 Evening Nature Walk. Suffolk
Wildlife Trust, Woodbridge Wildlife Group
will host the walk starting at 7pm from
Melton Picnic Site, Wilford Bridge Road,
IP12 2PA then taking the boardwalk path
and quiet lane to Suffolk Wildlife Trust’s
Bromeswell Green nature reserve. The walk
is a distance of 2 - 3 miles long and suitable
for adults and children over 10. Places on
this walk are limited and it is essential to
pre-book through the Suffolk Wildlife Trust

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN

website events page or by telephoning
them on 01473 890089. A minimum
donation of £5 per person is payable on
booking, with under 25s free. Attendees
should wear stout, waterproof footwear
and bring a torch and binoculars. No dogs
except Assistance Dogs are allowed on the
Bromeswell reserve or at Foxburrow Farm.
For further information contact the local
group on swtwoodbridge@outlook.com or
telephone 01473 625630.
MAY 28 Voices in harmony – a concert of
songs from around the world. Choirmaster
Chris Rowbury has taken around 40 local
singers on a Singing Safari. They have been
gathering songs from across the globe and
are now ready to share them. The concert
will take place at St. Mary’s Church, Market
Hill, Woodbridge at 7.30pm. Tickets are
£8 (£3 under 16s) and will be on sale in
early May. Buy online at www.chrisrowbury.
com or phone Chris on 01394 610 486.
Some tickets may be available on the door.
There will be a retiring collection for the
DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. More
information at www.chrisrowbury.com or
phone Chris on 01394 610 486

W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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WOODBRIDGE BOWLS CLUB
Open Day - Sunday 29th May at
Woodbridge Bowls Club, situated
inside Elmhurst Park Woodbridge IP12
1DB from 2pm to 5pm in association
with Bowls England.
We would like to invite people of all
age groups to come to our friendly and

welcoming bowls green to give this
relaxing and sociable outdoor game a
try. Coaches and club members will be
on hand to reveal the straight forward
techniques used to introduce people to
do actual bowling on the day.

members will be on hand to answer any
questions visitors may have.
Come along and see the gentle skills
needed for such an uplifting game, which
also rewards players with both mental
and physical well-being in the spring and
summer months.

Refreshments will be available and club

WO ODBR IDGE C HESS CLUB
March saw the
first round of
the knockout
league cup
played. The
cup is played
at a faster time
control with
two games between players. At club
level, this tends to favour players with
an aggressive style who can also make
quick decisions. This clearly doesn’t
describe Woodbridge, who, after
drawing local rivals Saxmundham A,
were promptly knocked out 6.5 to 1.5.
This defeat was sweetened the

following week when Saxmundham
A lost to Stowmarket in the league,
confirming Woodbridge’s promotion to
Division 1 next season. Having only won
Division 3 in 2018 and spending just
one season in Division 2, before covid
suspended competitive chess, this is
a meteoric rise and something for the
club to be very proud of.
The end of the month saw the
penultimate match in the U1800 cup
against Manningtree. Making his debut
appearance for the club, Dominic
spectacularly won in under an hour
and this was followed by two more

wins and a draw – leaving Woodbridge
three points ahead with a match to
play. This makes it extremely likely that
Woodbridge will add the U1800 Cup to
their Division 2 silverware.
Woodbridge Chess Club meets for fun
and competitive games at 7pm, on
Wednesdays, in the Cherry Tree Inn. We
are keen to welcome new players and
help them improve.
Email: woodbridgechessclub@gmail.
com
https://woodbridgechess.co.uk

M O D E R N | V I N TA G E | R E T R O

LIFESTYLE & LIVING
01728 724507
23 MARKET HILL
FRAMLINGHAM
SUFFOLK | IP13 9AN

This issue was designed, printed & published by Leiston Press.
Woodbridge Talk is your free local paper, 2000 copies are printed every month.
We distribute the magazines door to door and to many varied outlets.
The next issue will be published on Wednesday 1st June, deadline Thursday 12th May - but the earlier the better to ensure inclusion.
Contacts/Advertisers/Editorial: Louise Gissing at Leiston Press, Unit 1b Masterlord Industrial Estate,
Station Road, Leiston, IP16 4JD lou@tidecollection.com Tel 01728 833003
Reports, press releases; letters and other editorial contributions with news value are all welcome but are accepted on the understanding
that there is no guarantee of inclusion and that they will be selected and edited at the editor’s discretion.
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V I E W O U R F U L L C O L L E C T I O N AT

TIDECOLLECTION.COM

Fri 29th Apr - Thurs 12th May at 3.00 & 7.15

DOWNTON ABBEY:
A NEW ERA PG
———————————————————

Fri 13th, Sat 14th, Sun 15th &
Mon 16th May at 7.15
Tues 17th May at 3.00
Wed 18th & Thurs 19th May at 7.15
Nicholas Cage and Pedro Pascal in

THE UNBEARABLE
WEIGHT OF MASSIVE
TALENT 15

————————————————————

Sat 14th & Sun 15th May at 3.00

FANTASTIC BEASTS:
THE SECRETS OF
DUMBLEDORE 12A

SHOWING AT LEISTON FILM THEATRE FROM THE UK RELEASE DATE OF

WEDNESDAY 25th MAY

———————————————————

Tues 17th May at 7.15
Wed 18th May at 3.00

THE DUKE

12A
———————————————————

Fri 20th, Sat 21st & Mon 23rd May at 7.15
Tues 24th May at 3.00
Michael Rylance and Zoe Deutch in

THE OUTFIT

15
———————————————————

Sun 22nd May at 7.30
LIVE ON STAGE. Tickets: £19.50

A tribute to Phil Collins and Genesis …

SERIOUSLY COLLINS
———————————————————

Wed 25th May - Thurs 9th June
at *5.00 & 7.30 (*Not Wed 25th May)
Tom Cruise and Val Kilmer in

TOP GUN: MAVERICK 12A
———————————————————

Fri 10th & Sat 11th June at 7.15
Sun 12th June at 3.00

DOCTOR STRANGE IN
THE MULTIVERSE OF
MADNESS 12A
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Sunday 22nd May, 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.50
No gimmicks, bald wigs or gorilla suits! Just a genuine tribute to Phil Collins and
Genesis - two hours packed with hits and fan favourites. Phil’s extensive catalogue
has been meticulously arranged to give the ultimate Phil Collins & Genesis
experience and is the show that fans deserve.

Wednesday 25th May at 3pm

A special screening of one of
Wayne's favourite films, to celebrate
his 30 years at Leiston Film Theatre.
The story of a couple who inherit a
small cinema and are shocked to
discover that the decrepit building
comes with a group of aging
employees. The screening will be
followed by tea, coffee and cake,
served in the foyer. Limited tickets
are FREE, with a retiring collection in
aid of the Leiston Film Theatre
Support Club.

Find Leiston Film Theatre at: 74 High Street, Leiston. IP16 4BZ
 01728 830549  www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk
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New

bed department - NOW OPEN

We now have
a brand new
dedicated
adjustable
bed department.
The future
really is

From our factory at Ransomes Euro Park, Ipswich we have spent more than 30
years helping you find quality, style and craftsmanship at affordable prices –
right on the doorstep. We pride ourselves on putting you – and your comfort –
at the forefront of what we do.
So every night you can sleep soundly.

01473 272 010
For directions please visit our website - our postcode is IP3 9RU

thebedfactoryipswich.co.uk
Our opening hours are Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm. We are closed on Sundays and Bank Holidays
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